
£300,000

Hornbeam Road
Reigate

Surrey



LUXURIOUS BATHROOM 

2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS

BRIGHT, SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM 

LARGE PRIVATE REAR GARDEN

MODERN KITCHEN SHARED OFF ROAD PARKING



This purpose built maisonette is a breath of fresh air, bright and open,
the space on offer is wonderful. The surrounding area is quiet and
peaceful, well kept and along with a shared off road parking area,
there is also street parking for any visitors you may have. 

Approaching the property, you are greeted by an attractive green
front door that leads you into your private entrance hall with plenty
of room to leave your coats and shoes, especially handy on those
wetter days! Straight ahead is a large storage cupboard, fitting not
only the washing machine but also to hide things away and keep
the space tidy. Continue upstairs to the landing and to your left you
will find the master bedroom. This generous double bedroom has
plenty of space and there is also a handy built in cupboard. To the
rear of the property you'll find the second bedroom, also a double
with views over the private rear garden.

The living/dining room has an airy feel with a bay window and
shutters. The fireplace gives the room a focal point and its neutral
décor provides a blank canvas to work with. There's plenty of space
for a dining table and chairs as well as the sofa, perfect for
entertaining family and friends.

A slice of luxury, the bathroom has recently been completed
renovated from top to bottom. The design has been cleverly thought
out to make the most of the space and includes storage for all those
bits and pieces. The kitchen is a great size for any budding chefs,
there is even space for a breakfast bar or table. 

Not only is this property lovely on the inside, it also has its own private
garden. The owner has thoughtfully planted it with evergreens to
add a splash of colour to enjoy all year round.



Reigate Town 1.2m    Reigate Station 1.6m

Local Shops 0.4m    Redhill Town 2.1m

Donyings Leisure Centre 1.7m  Priory Park 1.1m

Reigate School 0.4m   M25 2.7m

Lease: 94yrs Service Charge: £335.90pa Ground Rent: £10pa

Thomas likes it
because....
"The space available in this maisonette
is amazing, much bigger than most
newly built 2 bedroom apartments! The
fact that it has it's own private rear
garden is also fairly unique, it is such a
good size that there really is plenty of
space for any keen gardener to enjoy.
The location is great here too - close to
local shops and schools as well as easy
access to Gatwick and the M25, this
property really does have it all!"

"One of the things that really drew me to this property was the fact
that everywhere around it is so green!! It is close to town but you are
surrounded by trees and a lovely green, not to mention the garden.
The property itself is also really bright, and gives a wonderful sense of
space. It is South facing too, so lovely and warm and I added the
shutters which help to keep it cool in the Summer months. There is a
lovely little community and the neighbours are all friendly which
makes it a great place to live."


